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ABOUT
Collegiate Storage and Rental, located in Garden City, New York, has serviced the
academic market since 2009 offering various services to colleges and universities.
Through its e-commerce platform, Collegiate provides direct refrigerator rental
services to students along with shipping and storage services to more than twenty
colleges and universities in the Northeast Region.

Storage is provided in our secure and centrally located warehouses, which enable us to
easily provide “door-to-dorm” service—convenient pick-up and drop-off of boxes,
packing supplies, and boxes heading to be stored or shipped.

In addition, through our University Direct Program, Collegiate provides master
refrigerator rental programs directly to colleges along with moving bin rental programs,
dorm furniture installation, exhibition hall management, “Move In-Move Out” logistics,
and other university-specialized logistical services.

Collegiate is a distributor of MicroChill brand of refrigeration products including the
popular MicroChill® microwave/refrigerator combination appliance.

In 2013, Stonehill Business Capital Corporation, based in Melville, NY, completed a
private equity investment into Collegiate.
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REFRIGERATOR RENTALS
COMPACT REFRIGERATOR CUBE





Height: 19" | Width: 19" | Cu. Ft. 1.7'
Enough space for a two-liter of soda with wires on side shelf to
hold items in place.
Flush back design with recessed handles allows for further
placement options within a room
Available for both semester and year-long rental

LARGE REFRIGERATOR
Will fit everything from leftovers and fresh produce to milk for your cereal!
 Height: 32" | Width: 22" | Cu. Ft. 4'
 Counter height with a flush back and recessed handle save
space and stay low profile
 Small freezer compartment coupled with refrigerator allows
for more space and storage
 Available for both semester and year-long rental

REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
Two shelves with separate bin for produce helps keep things organized!
 Height: 33" | Width: 19" | Cu. Ft. 3.1'
 Completely separate freezer allows for the change the
temperature in either unit; both operate independently
 Flush back design with recessed handles alleviate any spacing
issues
 Available for both semester and year-long rental

MICROCHILL® COMBINATION FRIDGE & MICROWAVE
A freezer compartment coupled with refrigerator allows more food
storage/preservation options; the microwave ensures that this food will
actually get eaten!
 Height 44.75" | Width 18.5” | Depth 19.5 | Cu. Ft 2.9’
 Space saving design is perfect for a single dorm room or a
smaller place - recessed handle and flush back design save
room as well
 Three-in-one combination makes this perfect for students
 Available for both semester and year-long rental
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SHIPPING SERVICES
Collegiate Storage and Rental provides international shipping services to students
going to school in the Northeast Region. Whether items need to be shipped overseas
for a semester abroad or just home for summer break, our simple shipping services
make it easy for students come and go.

Our shipping services work like this:
1. The student places an order online at www.collegiatestorageandrental.com and
downloads our free shipping labels.
2. Collegiate picks up the students’ boxes from their dorm or off-campus
apartment. If storage is needed, it stays in our warehouse. If it needs to be
shipped to a destination, we take care of that, too.
3. When the student returns to school the next
semester, we deliver stored boxes back to their
school residence.

Introductory boxes start at $50 for up to 25 lbs. Additional
weight over that is $2 per pound.

Collegiate Storage and Rental ships via FedEx, UPS, and
USPS.
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STUDENT STORAGE
Collegiate Storage and Rental provides students studying in the Northeast Region with
a convenient solution for storing their things during a semester abroad or school
breaks. Our centrally located warehouses allows us deliver free boxes and tape to a
student’s dorm or off-campus apartment and then return 24 hours later to pick up the
packed items for transport to storage.

Collegiate offers four packages, as well as storage for miscellaneous items, such as
microwaves, refrigerators, bins, and luggage. Our packages include:

Package 1 – Humongous Box
Our most popular box (48” x 24” x 28”), includes labels, tape, pickup,
local storage, and return delivery.
Package 2 – Four Boxes
Four boxes, each measuring 18” x 18” x 18”. Includes labels, tape,
pickup, local storage, and return delivery.
Package 3 – Baby Humongous Box
A box measuring 24” x 24” x 24”. Includes labels, tape, pickup,
local storage, and return delivery.
Package 4 – Large Box
One large box measuring 18” x 18” x 18”. Includes labels, tape,
pickup, local storage, and return delivery.
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UNIVERSITY DIRECT
In addition to serving students at more than 20 colleges in the Northeast Region,
Collegiate Storage and Rental provides logistical services and master rental programs
through our University Direct Program. Operating on a project basis, Collegiate is a
go-to source for university logistical services including dorm furniture installation and
setup, moving bin procurement, moving bin rentals, exhibition hall management, and
“Move In-Move Out” logistics.

When dorms are renovated or refurbished, and new
furniture is ordered, Collegiate handles the logistics
and installation. This includes bringing in our trained
crew of installers to take the delivery of the furniture
at the dorm loading dock and implement a floor-byfloor, dorm-by-dorm install and setup so that dorms
are ready in time for students to return to campus.

Through our University Direct Rental Program, Collegiate
provides master refrigerator rental programs directly to colleges
along with bin rental programs. Universities that select this
program receive professional services in which Collegiate sources
and supplies each college dorm room with MicroChill® microwave
& fridge freezer combos, provides the installation, handles midyear repairs or exchanges, provides end of year cleaning, and removes the fridges at the
end of the school year.
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TESTIMONIALS
“This is a great company with superlative customer service, I highly recommend them if you
have a student going to college in the NYC area and need to either rent an appliance for their
dorm or moving/storage assistance to and from college!”
-

Tony Gorruso via Facebook

“Thanks for your excellent service today for my daughter, Juliana at Pace NYC - Kevin your
warehouse was a great help when we rented a fridge/micro combo midyear and the box
delivery and pickup ‘went like clockwork’ my husband said!! Thanks! See you in the fall!!”
-

Jen Adame via Facebook

“Collegiate is great!!! My daughter goes to college in NYC and we live down south. We have
rented a refrigerator as well as put several boxes into storage. Kevin and all have always done
what has been promised! They go beyond what would be expected! When you live so far from
your college aged child, you are put at ease having this wonderful company for help! I would
highly recommend them!!!”
-

Andrea J., Fort Worth, TX via Yelp

“My daughter is at NYU. I live in LA.I didn't know how to pack & store her things from 3000
miles away. The owner, Kevin, couldn't have been more pleasant and helpful. He responded to
my phone calls and set my mind at ease. His company delivered empty boxes to my daughter's
dorm & picked up the packed boxes on a day we requested and on time. The gentleman that
picked up the packed boxes was helpful and had a good attitude. They even helped with last
minute taping & labeling of the boxes. As the fall semester approaches the boxes will be
delivered to her new dorm on a date we request. Kudos to Kevin and the gang at Collegiate
Storage & Rental.”
-

Candy M., Los Angeles, CA via Yelp
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